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CHRISTOPHER. Oh! 

MISS CASEWELL. Hullo. 

CHRISTOPHER. (gesturing back to the library) Wherever I go that woman seems to 

hunt me down—and then she glares at me—positively glares.  

MISS CASEWELL. (indicating the radio) Turn it down a bit. 

 (CHRISTOPHER turns the radio down until it is playing quite softly.)  

CHRISTOPHER. Is that all right? 

MISS CASEWELL. Oh yes, it’s served its purpose. 

CHRISTOPHER. What purpose? 
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MISS CASEWELL. Tactics, boy. 

 (CHRISTOPHER looks puzzled. MISS CASEWELL indicates the library.)  

CHRISTOPHER. Oh, you mean her. 

MISS CASEWELL. She’d pinched the best chair. I’ve got it now.  

CHRISTOPHER. You drove her out. I’m glad. I’m very glad. I don’t like her a bit. 

(crossing quickly to MISS CASWELL) Let’s think of things we can do to annoy 

her, shall we? I wish she’d go away from here. 

MISS CASEWELL. In this? Not a hope. 

CHRISTOPHER. But when the snow melts.  

MISS CASEWELL. Oh, when the snow melts lots of things may have happened. 

CHRISTOPHER. Yes—yes—that’s true. (He goes to the window.) Snow’s rather lovely 

isn’t it? So peaceful—and pure… It makes one forget things. 

MISS CASEWELL. It doesn’t make me forget. 

CHRISTOPHER. How fierce you sound. 

MISS CASEWELL. I was thinking.  

CHRISTOPHER. What sort of thinking? (He sits on the window seat.)  

MISS CASEWELL. Ice on a bedroom jug, chilblains, raw and bleeding—one thin 

ragged blanket—a child shivering with cold and fear.  



CHRISTOPHER. My dear, it sounds too, too grim—what is it? A novel?  

MISS CASEWELL. You didn’t know I was a writer, did you? 

CHRISTOPHER. Are you? (He rises and moves down to her.) 

MISS CASEWELL. Sorry to disappoint you. Actually I’m not.  

 (She puts the magazine up in front of her face.) 

 (CHRISTOPHER looks at her doubtfully, then crosses left, turns up the radio very 

loud and exits into the drawing-room. The telephone rings. MOLLIE runs down 

the stairs, duster in hand, and goes to the telephone.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (PARAVICINI takes MOLLIE’s right arm and starts to move up right.) 

GILES. (taking MOLLIE’s left arm) I’m helping my wife, Paravicini. 

 (MOLLIE throws off GILES’ arm.)  

PARAVICINI. Your husband is afraid for you. Quite natural under the circumstances. 

He doesn’t fancy your being alone with me.  

 (MOLLIE throws of PARAVICINI’s arm.) 

 It is my sadistic tendencies he fears—not my dishonourable ones. (He leers.) 

Alas, what an inconvenience the husband always is. (He kisses her fingers.) A 

riverderla… 

MOLLIE. I’m sure Giles doesn’t think… 

PARAVICINI. He is very wise. Take no chances. (He moves down to right of the 

armchair centre.) Can I prove to you or to him or to any of our dogged Sergeant 

that I am not a homicidal maniac? So difficult to prove a negative. And suppose 

that instead I am really… (He hums the tune of “Three Blind Mice”.)  



MOLLIE. Oh don’t. (She moves to the back of the armchair centre.) 

PARAVICINI. But such a gay little tune? Don’t you think? She cut off their tails with a 

carving knife—snick, snick, snick—delicious. Just what a child would adore. 

Cruel little things, children. (leaning forward) Some of them never grow up. 

 (MOLLIE gives a frightened cry.) 
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GILES. (moving to right of the refectory table) Stop frightening my wife at once. 

MOLLIE. It’s silly of me. But you see—I found her. Her face was all purple. I can’t 

forget it… 

PARAVICINI. I know. It’s difficult to forget things, isn’t it. You aren’t really the 

forgetting kind. 

MOLLIE. (incoherently) I must go—the food—dinner—prepare the spinach—and the 

potatoes all going to pieces—please, Giles.  

TROTTER. (rising and crossing to left of PARAVICINI) What did you say to the lady to 

upset her, sir? 

PARAVICINI. Me, Sergeant? Oh, just a little innocent fun. I’ve always been fond of a 

little joke.  

TROTTER. There’s nice fun—and there’s fun that’s not so nice.  

PARAVICINI. (moves down centre) Now I do wonder what you mean by that, 

Sergeant. 

TROTTER. I’ve been doing a little wondering about you, sir.  

PARAVICINI. Indeed? 

TROTTER. I’ve been wondering about that car of yours, and how it happened to 

overturn in a snowdrift (He pauses and draws the right curtain.) so 

conveniently. 

PARAVICINI. Inconveniently, you mean, don’t you, Sergeant? 

TROTTER. (moving down to right of PARAVICINI) That rather depends on the way 

you’re looking at it. Just where you were bound for, by the way, when you had 

this---accident? 

PARAVICINI. Oh—I was on my way to see a friend. 

TROTTER. In this neighborhood? 

PARAVICINI. Not so very far from here.  

  


